
Sonic toothbrush with tips set and travel case BV E11 (Black Ref: 6973734201668
Sonický zubní kartáček se sadou špiček a cestovním pouzdrem D2 (černý)

Sonic Toothbrush with Set of Tips and Case Bitvae BV E11 (Black)
Bitvae BV E11 is more than just a regular toothbrush; it's a comprehensive solution for a healthy smile. Offering various brushing modes
tailored to different needs, this sonic toothbrush combines advanced technology and user comfort. In the kit, you will find everything you
need, from a case to interchangeable tips, ensuring hygiene and convenience anytime, anywhere.
 
"White" Mode - Whitening with a Smile
"White" mode is designed for those who desire naturally whiter teeth. Thanks to the specially designed brush movements,  it  removes
surface stains, restoring your teeth's natural brilliance. Regular use of this mode can significantly improve the appearance of your smile,
making it brighter and more radiant.
 
"Clean" - Strong Action for Dental Health
"Clean"  mode  is  the  essence  of  effective  oral  hygiene.  It  is  the  most  powerful  mode  of  the  Bitvae  BV  E11  toothbrush,  ideal  for  daily
thorough  cleaning  of  teeth  and  interdental  spaces.  It  removes  plaque  more  effectively  than  traditional  brushes,  supporting  the
maintenance of healthy teeth and gums.
 
"Sensitive" - Gentleness for Sensitive Teeth
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"Sensitive" mode is a solution for people with sensitive teeth and gums. It provides gentle yet effective cleaning, minimizing discomfort
during brushing. With it, even individuals with sensitivity issues can enjoy thoroughly cleaned teeth without the fear of pain.
 
"Polish" - Polishing for Extra Shine
"Polish" mode is designed to give your teeth an extra shine. It's ideal for use after the "White" mode to enhance the whitening effect.
With it, your teeth become smooth and glossy, making your smile even more dazzling.
 
"Massage" - Healthy Gums with Gentle Stimulation
"Massage"  mode  focuses  on  gently  massaging  the  gums,  which  is  crucial  for  their  health.  Regular  use  of  this  mode  helps  maintain
healthy gums, preventing issues such as gum inflammation or bleeding.
 
Practical Features for Daily Convenience
In addition, the Bitvae BV E11 toothbrush offers practical features such as notifications every 30 seconds to change the brushing side,
making it easier to evenly clean all teeth. The kit includes a travel case, eight interchangeable tips, and a USB-C cable, providing full user
convenience, both at home and on the go.
 
Contents:
Toothbrush x 1
Case x 1
Interchangeable Tips x 8
USB-C Cable x 1
 
Specifications:
Brand
Bitvae
Model
E11
Color
Black
Charging Time
2 hours

Price:

€ 23.51

Health & Beauty, Sonic toothbrush
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